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A LITTLE MORE ABOUT ME 

My name is Dan, and I own and operate Elevated Memories. I started 

my wedding cinematography company in 2019, taking more than a 

decade of experience in travel films and transitioning to capturing the 

emotion of couples on their wedding day.  I’ve been lucky enough to 

work with dozens of incredible people, and win several “best of 

wedding” and “couple’s choice” awards along the way.  

My style is a mix of cinematic and organic storytelling that gives life to 

your wedding day for years to come. While capturing one of the 

biggest days of your life is essential, so is going unnoticed and 

allowing those special moments to happen without the lingering 

presence of a camera. My goal is to be able to make a film that has 

impeccable quality as well as capture the essence of your day without 

becoming a part of it. I want the memory of your wedding day to be 

of the love, joy, and happiness you’ve experienced by marrying the 

person you love and celebrating with your favorite people…not your 

videographer directing your every move.  

 

(413) 464-6916 

daniel.nesti@yahoo.com 

www.elevatedmemoriesvideography.com 
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https://www.elevatedmemoriesvideography.com/
https://youtube.com/@elevatedmemories?si=BFEgBR7ORmpUW6Hp
https://www.instagram.com/elevated_memories/
https://www.facebook.com/ElevatedMemories/
mailto:daniel.nesti@yahoo.com
http://www.elevatedmemoriesvideography.com/
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Wedding Film Samples 

1 min teaser films 

Approximately 1 minute long with 1 song. Click the pictures/names below to view their videos! 

   
Gabrielle & Jake Shannon & Matt Bri & Nick 

 

 

Gabrielle & Jake 

 

3-4 min highlight films (comes with the “Tried & True” package below) 

Approximately 4 minutes long with 1-2 song(s) and audio overlay. Click the pictures/names below to view their videos! 

   
Angela & Jay Katie & Billy Angel & Brian 

 

 

Gabrielle & Jake 

 

7-8 min highlight films 

Approximately 8 minutes long with 2+ songs and audio overlay. Click the pictures/names below to view their videos! 

   
Shannon & Matt Heaven & James Danielle & Jillian 

 

 

Gabrielle & Jake 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gudkrE6OHvM
https://youtu.be/M-r1IAkJaGU?si=x8pRZxdOUGgF45Y4
https://youtu.be/GVtFUxIQa_Q?si=d5u8C-8jL4ndrpeW
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gudkrE6OHvM
https://youtu.be/M-r1IAkJaGU?si=Z0pilgEinZEaDHg-
https://youtu.be/GVtFUxIQa_Q?si=d5u8C-8jL4ndrpeW
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SOS_rN16K-4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SYiBBuLMzHY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hxliH0xLIho
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SOS_rN16K-4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SYiBBuLMzHY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hxliH0xLIho
https://youtu.be/QCLMm7cPg7Y?si=MFQUD2VsKo3R7Kjc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iv-gNj9zcF8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5d9NAoI86-U
https://youtu.be/QCLMm7cPg7Y?si=WI_jCvK05cxjRrSu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iv-gNj9zcF8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5d9NAoI86-U


 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8 hours of coverage 8 hours of coverage 8 hours of coverage 10 hours of coverage 10 hours of coverage 

1 videographer 1 videographer 1 videographer 2 videographers 
(2nd shooter: 6 hrs coverage) 

2 videographers 
(2nd shooter: 10 hrs coverage) 

4K UHD resolution 4K UHD resolution 4K UHD resolution 4K UHD resolution 4K UHD resolution 

Drone shots* Drone shots* Drone shots* Drone shots* Drone shots* 

3-4 min highlight 
film 

3-4 min highlight film 
1 min “Instagram” 

teaser 
1 min “Instagram” 

teaser 
1 min “Instagram” 

teaser 

$3,425 

 
Multi-cam film of 

ceremony 
 

7-8 min highlight 
film 

15 min feature film 3-4 min highlight film 

 $3,675 
($100 savings) 

Multi-cam film of 
ceremony 

Multi-cam film of 
ceremony 

15 min feature film 

  Multi-cam film of 
reception 

formalities 

Multi-cam film of 
reception formalities 

Multi-cam film of 
ceremony 

   
$4,225 

($200 savings) 

Testimonials from 
guests in feature film 

Multi-cam film of 
reception formalities 

   $5,800 
($400 savings) 

Testimonials from 
guests in feature film 

    All raw footage 

    $6,450 
($600 savings) 

Suggested Wedding Pairings 

(discounted rates – a la carte options available on page 4) 

*Drone videography is not guaranteed due to potential factors like weather, FAA “no fly zones”, and time constraints. 
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Tried & True  

The Tried & True package is so named because it works great for each couple 

that’s booked it time and time again. 8 hours is typically sufficient to cover the 

ceremony and reception formalities with time on either end to capture getting 

ready, the finer details, and partying! With the big parts of your day captured, 

the 3-4 min highlight film is perfect for retelling the story of your love for one 

another. I’ve learned over the years that in order for me to really tell that story, 

I need to employ this Tried & True method at a minimum. With Tried & True 

as the baseline, you can then elect to completely customize your wedding 

package using any of the suggested pairings above and/or a la carte options 

below to ensure you get everything you want from hiring a videographer (e.g., 

longer film, full ceremony edit, reception formalities edit, or additional hours). 
 

Always included in every package 
 

Wedding film set to music with audio overlay (speeches, ceremony, letter reading) 

One dedicated, qualified, and professional videographer 

Online video gallery for easy viewing and download (Google Drive) 

Multiple 4K cameras & audio, angles, and styles (gimbal, monopod, time lapse, etc.) 

Drone footage (weather and laws permitting) 

Travel costs within 100 miles and all applicable taxes and fees 

A la carte enhancements  

Additional hours | $200/hour 

Add Instagram/teaser video (1 min.) | $150 

Upgrade 3-4 min highlight film to 7-8 min highlight film | $250 

Upgrade 3-4 min highlight film to 15 min feature film | $375 

Upgrade 3-4 min highlight film to documentary film (20-60 min) | $500 

Additional alternate length highlight film(s) (e.g., base 3-4 min + 15 min) | $500 ea. 

Additional documentary film (e.g., base 3-4 min + doc) | $1000 

Additional videographer(s) | $125/hr ea. 

Engagement session with 1 min creative video | $500 

Full edit of ceremony example (multi-cam, audio/color touchup) | $350 

Full edit of reception formalities (entrance, formal dance(s), toasts - audio/color touchup) | $250 

All raw video and audio (i.e., unedited raw footage, unedited raw audio, re-encoded for standard playback) | $250 

Testimonials from guests (e.g., well wishes, advice) – requires 2nd shooter | $500 
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https://youtu.be/oXDDVzP_q54
https://youtu.be/zhBWPv-SxuU
https://youtu.be/DY0DbpCzlvQ
https://youtu.be/LKBJYwU4vZc

